NOTICE OF MOTION PROCESS FLOW

Member(s) of Council sponsor(s) a Notice of Motion

Notice of Motion (regular) introduced at the PFC

- PFC refers the Notice of Motion to Council
- PFC refers the Notice of Motion to a Council Committee for further discussion
- Council Committee discusses the Notice of Motion and endorses that the sponsor(s) put it on a Council agenda

Notice of Motion (urgent) introduced at Council

- PFC advises the sponsor(s) to refine/amend the Notice of Motion
- The sponsor(s) may refine/amend the Notice of Motion and put it on a Council agenda
- Council rejects adding the Notice of Motion to the agenda and directs it to the next PFC meeting
- Council accepts adding the Notice of Motion to the agenda

Council debates and votes on the Notice of Motion

Notes:
- PFC’s review is technical rather than being a debate on the merits of the Notice of Motion.
- Prior to Council’s deliberation, the sponsor(s) may abandon the Notice of Motion.